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COMPARATIVE WINTER SURVIVAL OF WILD AND GAME
FARM PHEASANTS WITh PREDATOR CONTROL
PRACTICED ON ELIZA ISLAND,
WASHING TON
INTRODUCPIO}T

This report on the Rin.&-necked Pheasant, Phasianus

coichicus Linnaeus (Figs. i and 2) presents the 19496O
records of the coriparative winter survival of game farm

and wild birds during a period when predator control was

practiced on Eiiza Island, Washington.

Upon this island

laboratory, a series of studies is being carried on under
a long range program of pheasant investigations.

The

program is entitled "Project A-2, A Study of Upland Game
BirdE Upon an Island Under Natural Conditions" and is

being conducted by the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit1 under the supervision of Mr. Arthur S. Einarsen, biologist of the United States Fish and Wildlife

Service.
The purpose of the over-all 'Project" is to determine

details of pheasant manaement among which is the matter
of the most desirable time of the year to release game

farm pheasants.

This thesis reports on findings relating

to the survival of pheasants through the winter months.

I

Oregon and Washington State Game Commissions,
Fish and Wildlife Service, Wildlife Management
Institute, Agricultural Exporitnent Station and Agriculturai Research Foundation, Cooperators.
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1.

Ring-necked

deasant, male,

(mounted).

Fig. 2.

Ring-necked Pheasant, female,

(mounted)

4

The general practice\n oregon has been to release adult

hens in the sumner soon after they have produced eggs In
captivity.

A liberation in early

surer would

eli'minate

the cost of holding the birds untIl a later date,

How

ever1 mortality rates may be lowered and reproductive pos

sibilities may be raised if the birds were liberated the

following spring prior to the nesting season,

For this

reason,

Investigations are under way whereby birds are re-

leased

during alternate years on Elizs Island in summer

or sprmn

In order to study nesting success.

At the

conclusion ot each nesting study, the island Is cleared of
all pheasants and new birds released for the winter months
to

gain information

ori

mortality factors.

In the winter of l94E-49, Robert Corthell (1950),

former research graduate student with the Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit, pur8ued a study on Eliza

Island In which he compared the survival of
wild pheasants under winter conditions.

garne

farm and

The general pat

tern employed by Cortholl was followed In the

1949SO In-

vestigation except that, in addition, predator control was
practiced.

Similar ecological factors prsisted so that

comparative evaluations could be made between the 1948-49

and 1949-50 winter studies.

The weather2 was more severa

during the period covered by this report than was en-

countered in 1948-49 by Corthell

(3,

p.17).

Extreme con-

ditions such as prolonged periods of free4ng temperatures had an unravorable effect on the flora and fauna of
the island.

Durmn

the weather wa

the previous year's study by Corthell,

conrnarative1

moderate and not too

extreme for thIs part of the Pacific Northwest.

During

the time of the present study, the winter of 1942-50

v1th

its 1ow temperatures, snow fell frequently and lay on the

ground for many days.

This condition was most unusual in

the Puget Sound area and wIll be
later.

discuaed more fully

The severity of the weather was one of the moat

important factors in decreasing the erficioncy of applied

predator control and, to a degree, this may have had

sorno

bearing on the final results.

2Climatological Data, Washington (Seattle: U. S,
Dept. of Commerce, Neather Bureau, 1953), Vol, 54, No, 1,
January 1950 was outstanding by the coldest,
p. 1.
8nOwiSt month in the 60 years of state climatic record.
Temperatures were severely cold with snows of record
depths in many areas, especially west of the Cascade mountains where winter rainfall is more usual, The month was
marked bj a severe cold storm on the 13th followed by successive snows and steady cold in the latter half. Although
the preceding January 1949 had been near record for cold
weather this month was more than 2,3° colder to sweep all
former records by nearly 20,

The game farm pheasants that were used in the experi-

ment had been raised under artificial conditions and were
all of

aproxiate1y

the same ase,

The wild birds that

were choien to be released with the name farm pheasants
were of two groups, wild adults

and.

wild juveniles,

The

release of distinct age groups of wild birds was made in
the hope that additional important comparative

tion may be developed.

infoa

The evtdence is not sufficient to

bring forth any comparisons or conclusione.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION AND HISTORY
Eliza Island (Fig, 3) lIes to the southwest of Bellingham, Washington, at the mouth of Bollingharn Bay,

The

physical aspects of the island make it Ideal for a project
such as is being carried on there.

Besides the isolation

afforded by the island, the varied habitat shows a marked
similarity to that on the mainland in much of the Pacific
Northwest.

Similar eonditions prevail from Vancouver

Island, B. C. in the north to Humboldt
In the south,

ay In California

Data collected here can be aplied to

pheasant management In such areas as the Puget Sound
country, the
ranges.

1Illamette Valley and other ecological

The main dlft'erence between conditions on the

study area and mainland is that the Island does not

Include extensive blocks of any one particular type or
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habitat.
The ¶Nshaped

i1and

is about 160 acres in area with

nearly three miles of shore line.

ber

rowinr

of

Phore is tim-

Those wooded areas are, for the most

second-growth Dou1as Fir3 although there is

1are Broadloaf Maple

axes.

3)

along the north-south axis, as well as some at

the base of the
part,

(Fig.

a

grove

trees at the junction of the

The usual rapid rogrowth of

Dou1as

Fair

did not

take place here In the flap1e Grove because the ground had

been used continually during and after logging operations
on the island,

The understory at this site is grass and

a grain field has been established in a glade near the

East Bank.

The grass and grain fields are principally

found at the lower levels in the center of the island.
This portion of the island had previously been used by a

commercial fisheries company which erected warehouses,
dwellin;s and shipways.

Most of the man-made structures

have long since burned down and at present the island is
in the process of reverting back to its former natural

growth; consequently, the large grassy area is dotted with
young Oregon Alder, Douglas Fir and Broadleaf Maple trees
along with charred posts and rusty metal.

Scientific names of plants used
presented in Table 8.

ifl

the text are

Fig.

4.

Living quarters for the personnel on Eliza Island,

Fig. 5,
The above figure shows the effects of wind and sea
on the landing facilities on the West Point of Eliza Island,
January 15, 1950, after the severest storm of the winter.

o
The living quarters (Fig. 4) for the personnel eon

dictin the study are in the wooded area on the west point
of the island. Here also i located the chicken house,
boat-house workshop, pheasant holding pen and landing
facilities (Fig. 5) Cor th mail and fre1ht boat fron
Boilingham,

Contact with the mainland through the mail
boat fOsaett was made three times weekly during l4°-5O.
The closest mainland IS about four miles to the east and
the nearest land is Lummi Island about a mile to the west.

C LL'EATE

The climate on

Eliza Island is normally very mild.

It is

milder than the adjacent mainland due to the temperIng effect of the sea. Temperatures4 seldom fall below
freezing and precipitation In the form of rain is not very

great.
winter of l49-5O was extremely severe and Is
shown graphically in (Fig. 5) whIch compares the weather
conditions dìring an average month5 wIth that of actual
nonthly weather data. The temperature was 320 ?, or below
The

4

and 7.
5

ComparatIve weather data in Appendix A, Tables

6

Climatologica]. data for an average month is a
composite of many annual weather records from Eliza Island
arid ßeliingham, Washington,

i i
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WEAThR

C ONDI?I ONS

N

INPER OF 1949-50

Nunber of days

onth

er

30

23

Rain tell __________

SnowLoll ___________ _____________
Suo on the grund
Peip, below 32 F.
____________
Sk1* clear ________ ____________ ___________
i1nd abovs 5 ìph

January

15O

Rain Loll ___________
Snow tell __________
Snow on the ground
Thip. below 32° F.
Skies clear ________
Wind above 5 mph

N

February 1950
Rain tell __________
Snow fell
Snow ori the cround
Temp. below 32° F. Skies olear
ind above 5 mph

I

March 1950
Rain fell __________
snow fell __________
Snow on the around
Tomp. below 32° F Skies clear ________
ind aovo 5 mph
________
____________
AThR COE)ITIONS ON ELIZA ISLAW
Hy)0r11 TICAL
DURING A NORMAL WINTER
-

-

Average onth
Eain fall ___________
Snow fall ___________
Snow on the ground
Temp. below 32
$kies clear _________
Ntnd aìove 5 mph

.

------

C----

I
I

_________

12
on 30 days th three prolonged perIods and for as many as
13 consecutive days, between

ecornber 20,

April 1, 1950, a period of 102 days.

1949, and

The lowest te:mpera

tures during the winter are unknown because thc recording

thermometer used durthg the study was not eiipped to record below plus 100

%,;

the temperature did drop

below that mark for two days,

Snow fell frequently

covering the around at least four inches deep and formed
into wind drifts five and six Ceet high during the cold
storms.

The ground beneath the snow froze from one-half

inch to four inches dee
a1ìTost

The velocity of the wind was

constantly above 15 miles per hour and one day

reached hurricane proportions.

3
PROCEDURE

METhODS

general procedure for each study has been to release a known popu].ation of pheasants on the i1and after
all pheasants had been removed prevtoua1y. This population has been allowed to range free for a sat period of
The

time

in order that they

hou1d be able to carry on

norna1

functions during that seasor of their life-time. At the
end or that set time, all the remaining phea8ants are collected from the area In order to ascertain the rate of
that
as well
other
The
collection of the bIrds at this ti'mo also accomplished the
matter of clearing the island for subsequent pheasant relenses on the same ground.
In order to obtain the best factual results from an

investigation such as this, frequent and accurate oservations should be made. In meeting this need, observations
were made contirnially not only of or "on" the experimental

birds but of their envirorment as well.
The study was conducted to learn the effects of the
environment

class.

With

upon the birds of

different

this in mind, an attempt

oriin

was made

and age

at every

opportunity to observe the pheasants in a natural habitat
without disturbing them. The exceptions were when It was

14

necessary to

ary

on farming practices in order to

aimulate the usual mainland ar1cu1tura1 coiunities.

Daily observation3 were made and noteø

wei'e

kept on such

factors and conditIons as weather, food, mortality, etc.,
as well as sIght records by species, of all birds.

Ad-

ditional notes were kept on the rnoveiants of the pheasants
as groups or a

individuals and by sexos.

The most frequently used methods of obt&ining infor-

mation on the island were:
posta,

(2)

(1) by establishing

observation

by following routes of travel and (3) by

gridding definite areas.

ObservatIon posts were located

near areas of pheasant concentrations,

These points were

selected so that an observer would not interfere with the
birds observed,

Posts such as this dId not permit close

scrutiny of a large area; therefore, routes of travel were

established to obtain such Information as mortality, movemonts of groups or individual birds as well as to ;et a

daily 'tover-all pictur&' of the study area,
travel did not necessarily follow any set

The routes of
ath but wore

intended to cover as much pheasant habitat in use at the
time as could be traversed under prevaIling
circumstances.

In days when the snow was drifted, pheasant travel

as

naturally very restricted as compared to usual conditIons
While using this method, a dog was invaluable.

With the

use of the dog "at heel", It was frequently possible
to

determine the presence of pheasants or their renmins in
the event of

a.

kill.

When a small amount of evidence

sugasted more infomation
gridding was practiced.
study,

took the form

rnL;ht be at hand,

a aysteri of

Gridding, as used during this

of a systematic coverage of a limited

area either by walking in circles, parallel paths or close
scrutiny of predetermined plots,

Here again the dog was

useful with his ability to detect, the scent of live or
dead birds which might otherwise have gone unobserved
A number of other methods could have been used but

those already described appeared to be adequate under the
workin:

conditions on the island,

There were other tech-

niques used in respect to such activities as .redator
control and harvest

'but

these subjects will be discussed

under suitable headings later.
PREDATOR CONTROL
Predator control on Eliza Island was begun during the
nesting study of 1949 (Hoffman, 6).

At the onset of that

study, padded-jawed steel tracs on poles (Fig. 7) were

strategically located about the island.

These traps were

8upplomented by the use of guns and the persistent hunting
of predators.

The above procedure o2 Predator

ontro1 was

carried over to the present study and, in addition,. baited
traps were eiployed.

:

'

'

4.

:

1_
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I
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-

4
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'

:
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'
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t
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The construction of a pole trap was simple and its

use was almost a necessity in a study such as this. A
trap comparable to Victor No. i was fitted on a
5 x 7 Ineh platform whioh was in turn fastened to the top

st:]

of a pole,

poies stood from eight to 12 feet high.
The jaws of the traps were wrapoed with cloth to reduce
injury to captured birds. Such wrapping proved unsatisThe

factory in many casos because it was torn off by sorne of
the larger predators thus resulting in their escape.
With a trap designed to catch birds, there was little
chance of

its

cause of

their

being selective between species. At least,
that was
case as far as
traps were concerned since a variety of birds other than predators were
caught6. The majority of these birds were destroyed bemangled condition even

after only

a few

minutes in the trap.

three avian predators were tasen in the pole
traps during the 1949-50 winter experiment. Two of these
were Long-eared Owls, Asto otus wilsonianus
(Lesson), a
species which was not considered a pheasant predator on
the island and, therefore, they were released, The other
Only

one was a Horned
6

A

list

Owl, Bubo virginianus ssp.

(Grnelin), an

of the non-predatory birds caught in pole
E, Table 12.

traps will be found in Appendix

13

important individual in respect to pheasant predation

during this study.

The small number of predators caught

in pole traps was due in part to the freezing weather be-

cause when snow fell, the traps failed to function

be-

cause they became clogged with snow and frozen in place.

Attempts at reactivating them were unsuccessful.

Conse-

quently, they were practically useless for about a month
during the severest p&rt of the winter when predators were

very activo.

An 9ever present8 gun accounted for two Red-tailed
Hawks during the winter.

Hunting specifically for preda-

rs in such terrain was difficult for one man and the

difficulty was increased during unanticipated severe
weather conditIons when proper clothing, fire-arms and
other equipment was not available.

"Still huntIng" was

the mcit successful control method utilized but this was
too time consuming.

Two different types of baited traps were

without success.

eployed

One structure was built with balanced

doors on top which were weighted and closed by gravity
(Fig, 3).

The other device used the principle of a funnel

trap with swinging wire doors (Fig, 9).

Each of these

traps was baited with a live pheasant enclosed In a pro-

tective cage.

The small size of the cage proved detri-

mental to the enclosed bird, even for a short internment.

-4

'
-

Äçg
Fig.

8.

Hawk live trap constructed with chicken wire and fish net,

'

Fig.

9.

Hawk live trap constructed of chicken wire and glass.
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Traps such as these may be more successful urtder different

conditions but their use was discontinued during this
study after only a short trial.

Trapping of Cooper's Hawks, Accipiter cooperi (Bona
parto), was successful when steel traps were set on

pheasant carcasses left by this secies, (Figs. 10, II,
12).

On discovery of a fresh kill, traps were placed upon

the remains.

Of the traps which were planed on six dif

forent kills, hawks

carne to

five of the sets and, in four

instances, they were caught (Fig. 12).

In most cases,

the traps were kept set on pheasant rerains even after the

hawk which had killed the bird had been caucht and removed.

In one exairnle,

two different hawks were caii:ht In

the same set 10 days apart, February 5 and February 15,
1950,

thus indicating that Cooper's Hawks are extremely

alert and find kills of other predators and are attracted
to carrion.

It ts bellowed that this same pheasant car-

caso attracted another Cooper's Hawk about a month later

on ?arch 18 when it was found that the traps were sprung

and a hawk was observed in a tree overhead.
This latter method of predator control, although

successful in preventing continued losses, does not

eliminate predation before it starts.

Such a control

method was the only way found to be successful In removing Cooper's iawks from the area when snow was on the

Fig. 10.

Rn

pheasant carcass left by a Cooperes H&wk, showing how the head
(center front) has been eaten and the breast picked but not eaten.

I:''
1

\

Pig. 11.

Traps set on hawk killed pheasant carcass.

_,

1

L.

i

&

t

Female Cooper's Hawk caught in steel trap set on pheasant carcass,
to the carcass, the day after it had killed and eaten some
returned
hawk
The
pheasant.
hen
of this

Fige 12.

:"jO
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ground.

Pole traps were succc$sful In the fall of 1949

but proved of little vaine in checking predation by this
species during the winter.

Therefore, it is believed that

the weather probably ilayed its part in this also.

With

snow on the ground, the pheasants remained in the vicinity
of the woods and it was in the woods that the Cooper's

Hawk apparently was more successful in view of the

evi-

dence found,
PliE DAT I ON

Even with predator control being practiced, predation
continued on the island1

The only predators involved were

birds since none of the other endemic animals using the

island were known to Prey on the pheasants.

Throughout

the study period, 15 pheasants were lost to avian predators.

Predations upon land birds other than pheasants were

observed and recorded.

The remains of 25 birds of this

latter type were found along with sufficient evidence to

ascertain the cause of death and assign it to certain
winged predators.
owls.

None of these kills were attributed to

During the eoldest weather, the sparrows and juncos

appeared to be more distressed by the low temperature than
did the pheasants.

The non-game birds appeared to be less
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alert and more intent upon koepin

warm while feeding;

thu$, theT became niore vulnerable to attack by predators.
It was noted that fewer attacks wore di.rectod toward

pheasants on days when fresh song-bird kills were found.
A list of predator-killed, non-game birds will be found
in Appendix E, Table 11.

A list of the avian predators

observed using the island will also be found in Appendix
E, Table 13.

Information on the various species involved

follows,
Bald Eagle, Hallaetus leucocephalus asp.

(Townsend).

The Bald Eagle was the largest, most numerous and most

frequently observed predator to uso the island.

The of-

fect of this bird upon the pheasant population is unknown.
No actual casos of pheasant predation wore found in which
this bird was involved although it ta believed that their

abundance and actions of soaring over certain areas had a

harassing effect on the pheasants.

This was most notice-

able in Field No. 5 where there was a concentration
of

pheasants using the comparative1r open field.

The air

currents along the East Bank were apparently favorable
for soaring and the prominent snags were
preferable as

resting places for the eagle.
and

Whatever the cause, eagles

u1is frequently soared above this bank and conse-

quontly over Field No. 5.

These large soaring birds

2?

continually disturbed the pheasants which,

when

fright-

retreat to or over the East Bank. This area
of escape was used until near the end of Janiary, after

ened, would

this cover wa abandoned as observations and
tracks in the snow indicated. A new pattern of escape

which time

was subsequently established in which the birds retreated
to the woods south of Field No.

5.

Soon after the

pheasants began concentrating in this new location, attacks by Cooper's Hawks were observed nore often than

before the change was nade

Throughout the study, entire carcasses and partial
remains of various sea birds and fish were found scattered

through the East Voods.
had been dropped by

The

najority of these rerains

eagles when through feeding or when

they were fighting off other eagles or gulls.

Whether

their prey was picked up alive or dead is unknown since
no actual capture of living animals was observed.

During

the winter, there were many dead birds on the beach as
well as dead fish thrown away by corniercial fishermen.
The most nurnerous species of sea birds on or near the

island were

Western Grebes,

Aechmophorus occidentalis so.

(Lawrence), and numerous hfrd remains of this species

were known to have been left by the Bald 1agle.

Other

kinds of birds that were carried off by eagles were gulls
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and duek.
The method employed by eap1es of getting tnto the

flesh of the victim was usua11

by the removal of p?ces

of skin with feathers attached or in some eases removing

the meat from the bones after turnin') the skin of the

bird inside out.

Observations in dicated that craw

nd

gulls both attack a carcass thrrugi an opening in the
skin such as a wound, and eat the meat leaving the skin

and feathers attached te the bones of the skull, leg and
wing joints, thus resulting

in

remains similar in ap

pearance to those left by eagles.

Because of this

similarity and since only eagles are sufficiently strong,
just those romains that were found well above the beach

line were considered as Bald Eagle prey.

Red.tailed kawk, Buteo jnaicensis ssp. (OEmelin).
The Red-tailed Hawks were observed on nine separate
days.

Some of the sight records probably were of the

same bird.

These hawks would generally perch on snags

or soar along the edge or over the east woods.

On one

occasion, a Rod-tailed Hawk was observed as it swiftly

made its way through the woods much in the manner of a

Cooper's Hawk.

This practice was probably not common

but it would have been effective in securing the pheasants
using the woods.
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Two hawks of th1
study.

spoc1e

were collected during the

One of these was flushed from the body of a

phasart hen it had killed and partially eaten.

Phis

jfl.i

eldent occurred on January 30, 1950, at the Clump
feeding
station,

Tracks in the snow plainly indicated the

quence of events from the time

te

e-

hen attempted to leave

the ground until the hawk was flushed fron Its
meal.

In

the case under discussion, it appeared that
the hawk was
unablt

to carry its orey but Instead

draed

eight yards to cover before it began to eat.

it aboìt

This may

have been because of a weakened condition on
the part of
to lack of food.

However, an examination

of the hawk gave no indication of a weakened
condition.
No other cases of predatIon were found
during the winter

which involved this species of hawk and the
pheasants,
It was observed that pheasant romains that
were loft

by the Pied-tailed Hawk showed a marked
similarity to remains left by the Cooper's iIwk, Feathers
were scattered

about but more or less in bunches, the
pheasant bones
were picked clean and long, white chalky
excretions were
usually present. In the case of a red-tailed
hawk kill,
a number of the larger bones
(femur, humerus, etc.) of
the pheasant are often broken and
eaten.

Contrary to

this the Cooper's hawks on Eliza Island
during this study

did not break the larger bones,

The long, white droppings
s
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of both the Red-tailed and Cooper's Hawks were

sim1ar

in appearance except that the Red-tailed Hawk left a

larger dropping.

By ernloying the above criteria,

de-

terminations were made as to the predator involved in

certain pheasant kills.
Duck Hawk, Falco peregrinus asp, (Tunstall).

No

cases of predation were known to have been perpetrated

by this hawk.
observed.

On three separate days, Duck Hawks were

On one occasion, a male Duck Hawk was chased

by a Bald Eagle and simultaneously a female Duck Hawk
was chasing the ea.;le.

The fast flying birds soon disap-

peared toward Lumni Island without descending to Eliza
Island.

Cooper's

ìiawk,

Accipiter cooperli (Bonaparte).

The greatest amount of known hawk predation was caused by

birds of this species (Figs. 13 and 14).

Ei>ht pheasants

were believed to have been killed by Cooper's Hawks
during

t:te

study.

The hawk would hide quietly in a tree

until its prey was within striking distance and then it

would dash at it swiftly trying to kill the bird as best
it could,

A variation of this procedure was to sneak

from limb to limb and tree to tree in order to approach

an unsuspecting bird.

Arnethod of "hedge-hoDpin

was

employed during the tall but nono of the Cooper's Hawks

r

li

J

rIlI

Fig.

1,

Immature Cooper's Hawks, male (right) and female.
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that were observed during the period of the present study

used this method.

"Hedge-hopping" may have been more

productive in the fall when the pheasants and song birds
wore frequenting the open grassy areas.
The majority of pheasants killed in the 1949-50

winter by this

hwk

appeared to have had their escape

impeded by some obstacle such as a brush rile or black-

berry tangle in which the birds probably were seeking
cover.

In one unsuccessful attack, the pheasant had

chosen a brushpile as escape cover that had two paths of
egress,

The hen easIly eluded the hawk by flying out one

side as the predator came in the other.

The exact blow used habitually by a Cooper's Hawk in

killing a pheasant Is probably unknown but a vital wound

which frequently shows up as a small flpin_pointt puncture
of the skull Is reported by Elnarsen (4, p.3, unpub-

llshed).

In pheasants killed by such a blow, the puncture

in the skull would be surrounded by a blood clot.

In

contrast to the above observations by Einarsen, it was

found during the 1949-50 wInter that three out of four ot
the skulls examined did not have this "pin-point"

puncture in the skull,

An injury of this kind severe

enough to cause death probably would be inflicted by a
talon since the hole is reported to be too small to have

been made by the beak.

Observations Indicated that when

Fig. 14

Immatüre Cooper's Hawks, male (right) and female,
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a

Coopr$

strikes and

Hawk kills a large animal, lt continually

c1aps down with

tear with its beak.

wmber

by an
vein,

a

its talons and tends to

A hawk may kill an adult pheasant

of fatal wounds such as a severed jugular

broken neck, or a puncture of the skull.

It has been observed that the eyes of pheasants

were usually removed although not always eaten,

Along

with the eyes, the area between the bill and the top of
the skull (frontal bones) was cenerally destroyed,

leaving the bill and back of the skull intact althouh

frequently not attached to each other.

Observations on

captive hawks, Including the Cooper's Hawk, showed the

brain to be a favored "tidbit, which may be true of wild
hawks provided the evidence found was indicative of the
hawkts food preference.

A

part of the skull which seldom

was taken or destroyed was the hind portion, the area in

which the "pin-point" puncture was commonly found.
The Cooper's Hawk generally left characteristic evi-

douce of its kills.

Frequently, the progress of the in-

cident could be clearly followed.

The pheasant would be

killed and the first meal was usually eaten near the locatIon where the bird first stooped struggling.

The

carcass would not be moved, generally because

adult

art

pheasant iS probebly too heavy for a Cooper's Hawk to
carry or drag.

FJhether the hawk began eating on the
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breast, neck or head

aarent17 depended largely

on the

hawk and, from observations of captive hawks, It was
usually in the region where the

f1rt blood was

tasted.

The above observations showed that hawks of this and
sotne

other species preferred bloody meat; oonequent1y,

the liver and neck were frequently sought after first be

cause of the abundance of blood.

The intestines,

crop

and gizzard, if full, were usually discarded.

When picking feathers preparatory to eatin, the
hawk may find the excess loose feathers annoying and,
therefore, move its prey.

CQnsequently, there would be

left scattered piles of feathers, sometimes only a few
feet aoart.

The

arcas, after having been partially

consumed, may be drag:ed frequently by the hawk in an
tempt to feed in a more protected location.

security by

at-p

It attains

etting the bird in position so that the

hawks back is against a tree or stump.

If protection was

not available or deemed necessary, thon a stump or

huzn

mock was often used to give the hawk a visual vantage
point.

Protection while feeding seemed to be very impor-

tant to hawks because they aparsntly have a fear of

losing their food to another predator.

At times, a hawk

would stay with its food until it was driven off or until
the urge to roost, at the coming of darknea, became

dominant,

Quito often, the entire skeleton of an adult
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pheasant

ou1d be found atriped of all meat before lt

was abandoned by the Cooper's Hawk,

Because of the rapid rate of digestion in hawks, food
passes quickly throuh the alimentary tract

frequent

arid

excretions would be dropped by these birds during the
course of a large meal,

In the caso of the Cooper's Hawk,

this usually resulted in characteristic lon::, chalky-

white droppings

itt

near each

1are

kill.

All of the remains of pheasant kille attributed to
the Cooper's Hawk showed at least two of the above

characteristics,

confiied by actual observations in four

cases and, in three of these, the hawk was traped at the
kill.

Sharp-shinned Haw., .Acciplter striatus ssp.
lot),

(Vieil-

The Sharp-shinned Hawk, although on the list of

pheasant predators, was not known to have made any
pheasant kills during this particular winter.

"Sharp-

shins" were observed on five separate occasions.
ever,

How-

it was believed that at least one individual spent

a considerable portion of the winter on Ellza Island.
iiany song

bird kills

miht

The

confirm this belief if all

were known but only in one case was it defInitely established that a bird of this species was resonsible for the
kills.
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Horned Owl, Bubo vlDginlanus ssp. (Gìie1in).
the members

of'

Among

the owl family which used the island

during the winter, the Horned Owl was the only species

known to have prejed upon pheasants.
iial

Only one individ-

wa8 collected and this one was trapped on February 5,

After this date, pheasant losses caused by this predator
were entirely curtailed.

Six pheasant kills were attri-

bited to the Horned Owl and these were taken prior to the
date the owl was removed froxu the island.
of three o

dent

At the scene

these kills, marks in the snow were suffi-

evidence to identify the species of predator in-

volved.

Impressions in the snow frequently told what had
taken place.

When several of these items of evidence were

combined, they showed fairly well the sequence of events,

An owl wings its way throu)h the woods and its presence,
when detected by

a hen,

causes a dash through a black-

berry tangle leaving a few pheasant feathers snagged on
the thorns.

At the end of this short run, the pheasant

"freezes" beside some cover and remains there long enough
to melt the snow underneath her warm body.

The owl,

having noted the moveiient on the ground, lands overhead
and waits for more sign of the possible meal.

The hen,

by some unknown means, may be detected and the attack

which fo11ow

frequently motivates another dash on foot.

The hen makes an attempt at

f1iht but

is

the sheer weight and impact of the owl.

beaten down by
The effort to

escape may take the hen 10 feet or more from the last
place of concealment.

Along the way there may remain

feathers and, in the snow, marks of the primaries to In-

dicate the pheasant's futile attempt to take wins,
the end of the traIl,

At

there may be several sets of wing

prints which by their position show that the owl
"coverod"

(Fig. 15)

its

rey with body and wings while

using its feet to claw the pheasant.
ends,

the owl with a

Then the strug1e

grip on its prey may commence

to eat or may fly off with its meal.

This species of owl appears to disregard the

feathers, bones and even debris that may adhere to the
meat, as fir needles were commonly found in the pellets.
This was substantiated many timos upon examination of

pellets that were discovered during the study.

At times

the entire wing of a pheasant with feathers attached

would be left behind.

The great strength o1

the owl was

made evidart on January 24th when the head and neck of an
adult pheasant was found after it had been pulled from
the vIctim's body and left.

Owl pellets were found containing

traces of

pheasant out not enough material of this nature was on

te
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Fig, 15,

f

4

1

Female Cooper's Hawk 'covering" its prey after
the fashion of most birds of prey, (mounted)

hand to

dd any pertinent fact8 to this paper.

In the

contents of nany pellets were round the remains of sea

birds thus indicating the varied food habits of this
species,
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OBS]R VATI ONS

Normally, there is an abundance of natural food,

water and

r1t for pheasants and sons birds on the island.

Food in the form of green vegetation and seeds, bulbs and
tubers, and adult and larval insects was available to the

birds.

After the pheasants wore released, all of these

types of natural foods were utilized, as well as the

domestic graIns that were present as a rosult of spring

p1antins in certain fields.

During the severe weather

when the ground was frozen and many of the natural foods
were made inaccessible, waste weed seed7 was fed as a

supp1eientary diet.

Even though this artificial supply

of food was almost always available, the pheasants con-

tinued to search for natural foods such as insect larvae,

frozen greens, weeds

arid

seeds, and some dried blackber-

ries still to be found hanging on the vines,
time,

the majority of the wintering

orig

At this

birds utilized

the suptly of weed seed to a very great extent.

flocks of about 50 birds

Mixed

(juncos, sons sparrows and red-

wings) used the feed placed in Field No. 5.

Birds used

Contents of waste weed seed will be found in
pendix C, Table 9.

Ap-
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the other two feeding stations also but they did not con-

gregate in such large flocks.

In spite of the avaIlable

food, a number of song birds were found that had died ap

parently as a result of the freezing weather.

A list of

these and other dead birds that were found as a direct or

indirect result of the weather is shown below.
TABLE I

NON.GAME BIRD MORTALITY ATTR1BUT
TO
LEZING
ITER OF 194q-50 ON ELIZA ISLAND, WAßHINGTON

DtJRING

Glaucous..wIriged Gull

Red-tailed Hawk
Red-breasted Sapsucker
Oregon Junco
Song Sparrow

i
i
i

3
7

Of the birds listed, the Glaucous-winged Gull, Larus

¿aucescens (Nawnann), died because of afrozen wing
which restricted its normal habits; the Red-breasted Sapsucker, Sphyrapicus varius (Oelin), and the Red-tailed

Hawk, Buteo

aaicensis, probably died as

a

result of a

deficient diet which reduced vitality and death was

causd

by exposure to the cold weather.

Water was abundant throughout the winter although at
times it was frozen and unavailable to the pheasants in

liquid form,

When the temperature was low enough to

freeze water for long periods of time, there was always
snow present.

When snow 1ay on the ground, it was
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frequently eaten by the pheaarxts

aarent1y

to supply

necessary moisture.
Grit was normally abundant durin,

moderato weather.

At times during this study, only small or limited areas

were found where grit was accessible to the birds when the
9round was frozen.

The periodic interruption of the hard

freezes by thawing weather made grit abundant after a week
or so,

Going without available grit for even two weeks

should not have worked any hardship on the pheasants since
domestic chickens on Eliza Island continued healthy without any source of grit throughout the same periods.

writing about the

In

3obwhite quail, Stoddard (9, p.123)

states that '...when,..the supply (grit) is cut off, that
In the gizzard can be conserved for a week or moro.tt

This may also be true of the Ringnecked Pheasant,

After the severe wInter, plant growth was much retardod and the pheasants fed on greens, which had not been
Injured by freezing, as well as tubers and domestic grain
in the planted unharvested fields made available by the
thawIfl3 of the ground.

Adult insects and their larvae

were dug from the thick layers of humus and decayed logs
in the fir woods.

Sprouting Broadleaf Maple seeds were

also scratched up from the ground,

To illustrate the re-

tardation of plant growth during the winter 1949-50,

Nelson (, p.29) reported pheasants usIng Beach Pea,
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Lathyrus maritinua (i3igelow), on February 19, 1948, and
that ".... the peas had started to grow
were several Inches 1on.'
not

aear

until the last

arid

the v1rie

This winter, Beach Pea did
f

March and the first flowers

were observed on May 10, 1950.

ThIs plant scarcity was

exhibtod to a varying degree throughout the Island.

The natural plant growth on the island provIded a

largo variety of cover types for the pheasants during the
study.

These types of plant growth offered large areas

for roost:Lng, feeding and loitering.

Such cover types as

grain rields, marsh land, upland grassland and evergreen
and deciduous brush in the open sections were utilized.
The wooded portions of the island presented sparse grass,

denso vine and brush cover common to the second growth
timber areas in the Pacific Northwest.
The grain fields were composed of standing wheat,

oats and barley (Fig. 16).
sedge,

juncus grass,

marsh vegetatIon.

The marshland had cattail,

salt grass and other less prominent

The upland grassland contained pure

stands of orchard grass and rank growths of orchard grass

mixed with alfalfa and clover and/or with bracken fern,
salal and blackberries

(Fig. 17 and 18).

The major brush

Fig.

16.

Field No. 3 and "Donkey Engine" on the left. A section
of the "ClUmp" is shown behind the "Donkey Engine".
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Fig. 17.

Grass Plot between Fields No. 3 and 4, showing
new and old growth, May 30, 1950.

4ì

/

ç.

types consisted of salai,

bush and flowerin

scrub fir, blgckberries, cream

currant.

The primary plant forms used as cover in the wooded
areas were orchard grass and reed canary grass;
several

varieties of blackberries; salai, Oregon grape, Ocean
Spray, wild rose, flowering currant; and down timber

interspersed with piles of old slashings from previous
logging operations.

Frequently enough to make it of importance was the
fact that the pheäsanta, when not disturbed, were
observed
to spend considerable time away from cover
while foeding,

loafing or just móving about.

This did not mean that the

birds disregarded cover but they appeared to favor
open
areas as long as there was escape cover near by.
the woods,

tractive to

Even in

the opes forest floor appeared to be more atthorn

than the dense brush.

This appears to

be common of pheasants observed in the course
of personal
experiences elsewhere, also.

Such behavior may be be-

cause of the presence of food or the lack of
moisture-

laden grass when using the more barren areas.

From these

observations, it would appear that open areas should be

considered along with food and cover in a program of
pheasant management.
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ANIMAL AS3OC lATES
arnma1s,

A number of yeara prior to the occupation

of the island by the "unit", the resident population of
Coluinbian

1ack-tai1ed Deer, Odocoileus hernionus coliun-

bianus (Richardson), were renrnved by the washington State
Garne Contn1ss1on.

The largo nuniber of domestic rabbits

that ran wild on the island were poisoned off at about
the same time in an effort to crepare the island for

subsequent naval bombing practica.
rabbits had its effect on
were present.

The poisoning of the

iatever other wild manima1

As a result, no

o
-

idemic marnna1s, with the

exceotion of bats, are found on the island.

A foral cat

of unknown origin but used in previous studies was re-

moved from the island at the onset of the predator c'ntrol
phase of these pheasant studies.
Birds.

The bird associates of the island were ex-

ceedingly varied.

The land forms play an important part

in the study while the sea oirds indirectly influenced the

pheasants.

Those roles wil]. be discussed under different

headings where their presence or absence has some bearing.
A partial list of the birds observed during the study will

be found in Appendix D, Table 10,

Individual lists of

the resident and migrant forms as well as an estimate of

their abundance are included in order to complete the

$0

picture of their association with the pheasants.
Reptiles and Amphibians.

The animals of those

classes that were present on the island were toads (Rana),
snakes (Thamnophis), and lizards
study,

(Elgaria).

Thirin

the

these animals were not much in evidence because of

the winter season; consequently,

they played little or no

part in their association with the pheasants.
Insects.

Evidence of the part played by insect

larvae was observed on January 21, 1950.

An examination

was made of the crop of a hen killed by a hawk and it

showed a considerable number of insect larvae (species
unknown) along with same tuberous roots.

These larvae

probably had been dug from the ground or decayed logs in
the North Point woods near where the hen was found.

The

presence of this type of food apparently was the reason
for the frequent digging and scratching marks that were
observed in the woods even during the period when snow
was on the ground.

PJEASANT MOV MENTS
RELEASE.

Two groups totalling 50 pheasants were re-

leased on the island

ori

December 20, 1949.

One group was

p of game faxn reared birds and the other group was

of wild birds trapped on the island.

5].

The pheasants trapped In the fall resulting from the

1949 Nesting Study permitted the relea8e of both sexes
and different age groups of wild birds.

wild hens, including nine juvenile

arid

There were 20
11 adults, which

were released with 20 adult females from the game fartn;
thus a total of 40 hens was liberated,

0f the cocks,

there were three juvenile and three adult wild birds to

release with four game farm birds to total 10 cocks.
This assortment made a total of 50 birds turned out for
study.

The birds reared in captivity were received on

the island on December 16 from the Washington State Game

Farm at Coupeville, Washington.

All the birds to be liberated were inspected, banded
and weighed (Table 1).

Seoarate aluminum leg bands were

affixed to each leg of even

bird,

Double banding was

done in the hope ot increasing the chances of recovery of

band numbers in the event of mortality.

It was realized

later that bands attached to each wing would have augmented the kill data.
The wild trapped adult birds had been banded before

being released in the summer of 1949 with a single leg

band and for the present study retained these original
bands,

The color of the original bands on the wild

trapped adult hens was red and of the cocks, silver.

The
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PABLE 2

COMPARISON O? PHEASANT WEIGHTS FOR TEE 1949..50
(INTER STUDY AT R JJ1ASE AND AT ttAR LT
ON LLZA ISLAND, BELLINGHAM, VASrIINGTON
Game Farm Pheaaants

Weight per bird
at Release
December 20, 1949
Number and
sex involved

Weight in
ounces

Weight per bird
at Harvest
March, 1950

Number and
sex Involved

(average)
20
4

female
male

35
45

female
male

10
4

Weight in
ounces
(average)
37
45

Wild Pheasants
Neight per bird
at Release
December 20, 1949

Number and
sex Involved

Weight in
ounces

Weight per bird
at Harvest
March, 1950
Number and
sex involved

(average)
11 Adult female

Juvenile
female
3 Adult malo
3 Juvenile maIe

32

g

weight In
ounces
(average)

a

Adult female

3?

3 JuvenIle

2?
49
39

fema1e'
:5

2

Adult maie
JuvenIle male

35
51
4

0ne crippled Juvenile hen, not included in this
figure, weighed 30 ounces at release and 26 ounces at
harvest.

u

color of the bands put on for the 19495O study just
prior to the present release was silver.

This arrange-

ment made identification of hens sinple since only the
wild adult hens had the combination of red and sliver
bands.

They were, therefore, easily distinguishable

from the gane farm hens and the wild juvenile hens.
The wild birds had been held in a holding pen on
the north side o

West Point for from five to 10 weeks.

During the four-day period that the wIld and

gaine

farm

birds were held together for condLtionlng, the7 were

adequately fed so they would be in
liberated,

Table 2.

ood condition when

This is supoorted by the weight records,

On the day of release, all the birds appeared

to be healthy and in good physical shape.

At 0900 on December 20, 194P, an opening was made in
the rear of the holding pen to allow the birds to escape

into the dense stand of Salai growing there.

This proce-

dure was carried out to allow the bIrds sufficient
cover
to hide In and thus prevent an undue amount of
flying.

The temperature was 310 p,, the wind was about 3

miles

per hour from the southeast, and snow began to fall at

about 1000,

These weather conditions would make a rescue

at sea very difficult if not impossible, so
precautions

were necessary to prevent the pheasants from making
frightened, headlong flights which might have resulted In
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drowning.
The holding pen was kept under observation through-

out the day.

As the birds noved away,

sotne

flew short

distances and landed in trees while others walked out
into the
seeds.

oen

areas pecking at snow and exposed grass and

At 1433, there were 10

garne

fain and two wIld

birds still inside the pen and these were reluctant to
leave; tnerefore,

they were forced out.

This was done In

order to cavo all the birds an equal opportunity to be
corne

acclImated on the day of their release.

The wild

adult hens were the first to move away from the vicinity
pen while the

ame farm and juvenile birds re

maimed in the Irnediate area of release.
tisprsAji.

The following day, December 21, 1949,

observations were made near the holding pen.

At about

noon, two hens took off from West Point and flew over the

water toward Lumìni Island which is about a milo away,
is

It

belIeved that these birds had not been forced from the

Island since nothing unusual was observed near them; they
appare-itly left from choice.

An immediate search was

made for them by boat but a complete inspection was Imposslble because of the rou h water and no sign of these

birds was ever found.

Their loss Is accounted for in the

final results and they are considered to have drowned
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since the usual

f1iht

of a pheasant over water is rarely

as much as a m1le

Large groups of birds remained in the vicinity of the
holding pen throughout this day.

As many as 23 hens and

seven cocks were observed at one time in the area.

Mueh

of the snow of the day before had ìnelted and that which
z'eniainod

lay in patches in the protected grassy areas.

Such a condition allowed ample cover for the birds to
travel across the flat to the grain fields and east woods.

Even with good escpe cover, the niajority of the birds
made no attempt to scatter out.
On December 22nd, the second day after release,

there vere at least 17 hens and seven cocks in the

vicinity of the holding pen during most of the day.

Only

one hen was observed to have the red band of a
wild adult

bird, thus indicating that the majority of the
group were

game farm and juvenile hens.

moved onto the flat.

Small groups of these birds

Some went as far as the barn which

is located about 500 yards from the holding
pen.

The

birds that were observed closely apieared extremely
alert
and they would remain "frozen" under clumps
of alfalfa
for periöde extending up to an hour when
feeling the need

for concealment.

After these periods of immobility, they

would return to the holding pen area where they
would resumo loitering and feeding without any
outward sign of

alertness or fear,

On this day a cock was heard
scolding

from the vicinity of the "Donkey
Engine" (Fig. 1S). Thus,
at least one bird had moved
over to the east woods.
Not until December 24 were other birds
of this group
observed leaving West Point for the
purpose of seeking a
new territory. Four cocks arid a
hen were seen to fly
across the flat and six hens viere
observed feeding out on
the flat,
Other birds were heard and observed in
the

fields and woods of the eastern
portion of the island.
The weather was comparatively
moderate so this may have
encouraged the movements, After this date,
only a few
birds remained on West Point and
groups of heis and cocks
were observed frequently on other
parts of the island.
Such observations would indicate
that these game farm and
wild juvenile pheasants were
inclined to remain near the
place where they had been quartered
and fed and would not
disperse until some factor or factors
caused them to move
away.

ST7BSUENT MOVEMENTS.

By December 27, the birds had

dispersed to most sections of the
island, although at
various times one or two would
cross the flat to West
Point and the holding pon area.
Cocks bogan traveling in
companies of two's or three's and
frequently with hens.
At about this time, one cook took
up territory on North

5?

Point (F1, 19), another along East 3ank, north of Field
No, 5, and two in the area around Field No. 5,

On ?est

Point (Fig. 20), there were three cocks and at the
"Clunp" U!ig. 16 and 19),
themselves.

the same number established

The hens, on the other hand, moved about in

groups or singly.

A nutnber of the hens had regular feed-

Ing areas where much of their time was spent.

After ir-

regular Intervals, these places were abandoned in favor
of different areas.

Poods in the form of weed seed,

donestic grain, groen alfalfa, tubers and insects were
abundant,

Ianï birds fed regularly in the planted fields

as well as scratchIng and digging for insects in the
woods0

On wet, rainy days, dust bathe were located under

protective loçs or stunips where the soil remained dry.

During this period of dispersal, the birds made an easy
livIng by moving about from place to place.

After the dIspersal of the birds was accomplished,
the first of three periods of freezing weather began on

Decenbn' 31, l49, and extended to January 6, 1950.

A

second freezing period covered the time from January 11
to 20, while the final

freeze

upVt

lasted from January

23 until February 4, 1950.
On December 31, the beginning of the first period of

snow and freezing weather, the birds appeared to adjust

.'
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Fig. 19.
North Point Woods as viewed from West Point,
The ?!Clump lies directly
behind the Barn and the Donkey Engine't is shown on the rights
September, 1949.

I

Fig. 20.

West Point Woods viewed from atop the Barn. Iain Cabin
in the center and the Boat house on the right.
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themselves to the low temperature3,

While snow was on

the ground, few birds moved about freely on foot but niany

were frequently observed flying from place to place.
of the birds stayed in the woods during the day

Most

were

they

were Protected from the weather and also where the snow
was not very deep.

Apparently without regard for the

snow, the phea3ants nade beds at night in the dead çrass

outside the woods.

Aftor two days of such weather, the

Dheasants established themselves into three croups of

about equal numbers which were located:
(2) around Field No.

(1) at the Clump,

5 and (3) on the ?Jest Point,

Wiht

(MeAtee, 7, p.165) noted a similar type of aøtion with

pheasants in Michigan when tenperatures remained below
10° to l5

F.

At the Clump, the birds ted in the woods to North

Point as was evident from diging that had been done
probably in an effort to obtain insects and seeds.

At the

edge of the woods the desicated wild blackberries were

utilized as well as some vetch and weed seeds found under
the snow.

Birds remained in this limited area as long as

the snow made walking difficult and

in the adjacent areas.

rass cover was scarce

A single bird occasionally would

move through the woods to Field No. 5 or fly to Field
No. 8 or No, 7 where

rain was scratoh.d up from under the
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snow (Fi3. 21).

Around Field No.

5 the

pheasants obtained food by

digging and scratching through the snow for greon voetatiori

and grain as well as picking the dried blackberries

still attached to the vines.

These birds moved to cover

down the gast Bank when disturbed, a maneuver which took
birds out into the strong winds and, as Beebe (2, p.10)
states,

"...the..wings are set and the pheasant scales

swiftly downward'

away from the danger.

The absence of

tracks in the snow indicated that the birds did not move
far away from thiS area or, if
On the West Point,

the;j

did, they flew.

the birds used the woods to a

great extent but sometimos moved out to feed in the salai
or in the protected grassy areas.

Birds did considerable

dig;ing into rotten stumos and logs as well as

ickin

up

dried salai berries, weed seed and frozen green vegetation.

This group of birds was subjected to severe

weather coditio

resulting from the northeast and south-

east wirds which frequently forced snow, sleet and rain

across the point,

On two occasions, tracks in the snow

showed that a few birds ventured across the flat to

Field No. 5 and that some others had come over to West
Point.

After January 6, 1950, a thaw came slowly, leaving
patches of snow which retained pheasant tracks,

These
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FIg. 21.

Pheasant workings in the snow in order to secure
food from the spring p1azted grain in Field
# 5.

tracks, as well as the birds themselves, revealed that
the general movement was away from their confined areas
to ne

feeding grounds.

The birds again moved about in

small flocks but many individuals,
TDersed to be by themselves.

especially cocks, dis-

This period of thaw lasted

for five days during which time the birds used the grassy
flat as well as the woods,

Birds moved freely across the

flat from West Point and as many as 17 wore observed
feedin; in Field No, 5 at one time.

Vith some snow still

on the ground, flying incresed noticeably when the

warmer temperatures prevailed.
The second period of freezing weather which bogan on

January 11, introduced the severest cold spell which, in
two days, had built up to blIzzard proportions.

Janu-

ary 12 and 13 were the two days with the lowest temperatures and stronest winds of the winter (Fig. 5).

This

severe weather confined the birds, at least those on West
Point, to the most protective cover.

On January 14,

the

blizzard subsided and it was observed that a number of
birds were noticeably affected by the cold,

On West

Point, one hen in particular was distressed since it ap-

peared to disregard the near presence of a dog and a man
as it sat on the snow continually shivering while it ab-

sorbed the heat from the weak winter sunshine which tell
on the lee sIde of t.e island.

Feeding stations were

established and limited quantities of waste seed seed
were provided tor the birds because of the extreme

weather condit1on
them.

(Figs. 22 and 23), and Its effect upon

By this time, the pheasants had confined them-

selves to the same three areas as during the first

period of freeze; therefore, feeding stations were located near them, In or at the Clump, Field No. 5 and

West Point.

Such a procedure follows the ttCardinal

rule9, Grange (5, p.260) for winter feeding of game
birds
in situations known to be frequented by them.

Pheasant movements were much the same during this

nine-day cold spell as they were while freezing weather
prevailed

reviousiy.

The weed seed at the feeding sta-

tiOnø probably was their main source of rood

althoih it

was supplemented by native foods since the birds
continued
to scratch and dig where they could to obtain a
varied

diet.

The establishment of the feeding stations probably

allowed tne birds more time for loitering, thus conserving their physical reserves.

These stations may also

have had an influence on keeping the birds from
moving to
arid

from Field No. 5 where a small amount of the grain

was still available, even though it was under the
snow.
A warm rain on January 20

day thaw.

brouht with

It a three-

Immediately following the melting of the snow,

the birds left their groups and spread to
various places.

i
a)
cil

Fig. 22.

North Point ioods and a section of the "Flat" which shows the amount
of cover and feed that was available for pheasants above the snow.
Eliza Island, January 1950.

Fig. 23.

Central "Flat" and Woods; frozen lagoon oñ the right.
This picture shows the barrenness of the windswept "Flat"
after the blizzard of January 12 and 13, 1950, Eliza Island.
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bîrd

Sorno

caree

to West Point from the Clump, others

traveiod to North Point, the Woodshouo area and the
flat.

A surprisingly sniall number of birds fed at the

feedin-

stations during this thaw.

The last and longest period of £reezin.

n on the

3rd of January.

weather be-

This 13-day period saw the

pheasants again grouping thgether at the Clump,
No. 5 (Pig, 24) and .Jest Point.

FeId

Several of the birds

that had moved to West Point from the Clump during the

previous thaw stayed on tdroughout this period.

These

birds wore distinuishablo by distinct tail patterns
since tail feathers of a number of birds had been bent
or pulled out while in pens.

The movements of the birds

followed the same manner as before when snow was an the
ground.
last,

An e::ception to this was observed during the

few days of freezing weather when many of the birds

moved away from the feeding stations,

This may have been

due to a desire for different food or the presence of

diurnal predators that frequently harassed the pheasants
or song birds using the feeding stations.

February 4 was the last day of this unusually severe
weather.

As before, the pheasants abandoned their chosen

areas and took up rO8idOflCe in the open fields,

A number

of them immediately began roosting in the grasslands al-

though they continued to feed mostly in the woods.

Cocks

FIg, 24.

CentraI

portion of Field No. 5, May, 1950.
surrounded by trees similar to those shown

wind

This field is completély

above, thus afforcung good

protection to the pheasants which used that

area on Eliza Island.

took up

ridence

on North

ca1ona11y joined by hent.
and the continued rain,

Inundated,

South Points and were oc-

arid

With the

Iare areas

of

the flat were

Such large bodies of water had

confine the bIrds to the

hh

a

tendency to

ground on the ea$tern and

western sections of the island.

ny

e1ting of the snow

On occasion, birds would

over the flooded areas or make their way acros3 the

low land by way of the dry north shore,

ven though the

weather was relatively warmer, Ice wai still pre3ent Un-

tu

February 14.

Throughout the rest of February, fre-

quent raln3 apareritly kept many of the birds In the
woods.

During the heavy rain storms) very little

pheasant activity was noted,

The drier days brought the

hens out into the opon ;raasy areas to feed but ¿enerally
the cock3 remained in the woods.
or in small ;roups
CeÇJt

Large Clocks were not observed ex-

when a few birds travelling singly

dust in one small area,
and

Hens moved about sIr)ly

ti' e

et to feed or

During the last p-rt of February

fIrst part of March, the birds moved about niuch

as tiey had done

tn December,

l94c.

A few birds remained

on West Point, some at the Clump and around Field No. 5

but the others were agaIn scattered throughout most of
the inland,

There was no moro grouping together as had

been noted during the freezthg weather.
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three periods of freezing weather which had a
tendency to force the pheasants to ;roup together
apparently did not cause any dIrect mortality since no
pheasants were found that had frozen to death. Tho offect, however, of the severe winter uoon the pheasants
influenced their actions and, terefore, it was indirectly
responsible for some pheasant mortality.
The

HAHVST

Removal of the surviving birds from

the

island was necessary to comploto the findings of the

study.

the

first

trapping operations began in the more populated areas. This was supplemented by hunting in the sections used by only a few
birds. During the first part of the harvest, an attempt
was made to collect as many heasants as possible wtthout
disturbing the large groups too much. With this in mind,
shots were taken only at singlo pheasants which presented
a good target, If the shot did not bring the bird down,
then that particular bird was hunted until it was collectod. In this manner, only a limited number of birds
was disturbed at one time and the crippling loss was
materially reduced. The final results revealed only one
cripole among the surviving birds. Since but four hens
On

day of March, 1950,

11]

were unaccounted for in the final 00Ufla (April 1, 1950),

sa11 percentage

lt is very likely that only a

of these

could have been lost through crippling especially with
ail the other mortality factors involved,
As the harvest progressed, it was evIdent that

trapring operations under the prevailing conditions were

not providing satisfactory results.

Severai birds were

observed to escape from the traps because of old and

weakened material used in construction,

The weed seed

bait that was put out did little to encourage the birds
to enter the traps,

In the fall of 1949, a mixture of

waste cereal grains was used with. nuich success but lt
was unavailable at this time,

Vihen

waste weed seed was

used in the spring, the birds were not attracted to lt nor
would they readily return once they had eaten at a baited
trap sits.
The kinds of traps used were a figure "4" box trap

and a funnel type trap similar to that described by Leedy
and Hicks In McAtee'

The Ring-necked Pheasant and its

ariagement in North America"

t

7, pp.111-118).

Box traps

were more successful primarily because they were made of

See Aprendix G, Table 15, for a tabulation of the
final results.
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Funnel traps were used

newer material and were movable,

in the fall with excellent results.

Wire sidas ware

first used to prevent breaking out but the first birds
trapped scalped themselves; therefore, this type of

construction was abandoned in favor of fish net to
eliminate injury to the birds regardless of the fact that
some birds escaped through the deteriorating net,
On March 19, after 12 birds had been taken, a hunt-

Ing party of three men with three dogs covered the island

This

pty

accounted for only seven of the remaining 17 birds.

Such

In an attempt to harvest the remaining birds.

a hunt resulted in leaving the pheasants greatly dis-

turbed and consequently more suspicious of man and thus

more socretive in man's presence.

Therefore,

the birds

were more difficult to hunt and remove from the Island,
The last bird to be collected was the only cripple found

and the injury consisted of a broken leg caused by
single shot,

a

The removal of this last bird from the

island on April 1 ended the study period.

This Is the

day usually selected for the termination of the winter
survival studies.

Harvest operations, March
closed several facts concernin

wild birds,

1

to April 1, 1950, dIs

pheasant movements.

The

trapped in the fall of 1949 and released for

this winter study, generally moved back to where they had
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previously lived. The "West Point cock" remained on Wast
Point after release on December 20, 1949. He was collectod there In March of 1950, Two hens (band nnmbers
55t93 and 55,73) trapped together at the same time in
the s&rne trap in the fall were by chance released for the
present study. These two birds were retrapped together
in a three-foot square box trap in the spring within 200
yards of where they had been cau3ht in the fall. This in
no way inplies that these birds or others of their kind
do not move long distances or that they primarily cover a
small territory but it does suggest certain territorial

limitations if left to normal inclinations,
These and other instarces not quite so striking tend
to indicate that 3f a suitable range is found the birds
are not Inclined to leave unless forced to do so. In
some cases, hunting with dog and gun was not sufficient
cause to force the birds from their chosen range as was
brought out a number of times during the harvest when
individual birds continued to go about their daily routine even after being flushed and shot at. Such action
only modo the birds more secretive and alert tothe danger
of the hunter, Possessive action towards a home range was
especially evident from the movements of two identifiable
hens which were notable by their use of separate isolated
areas and a cock which had a distinctive wing best.

Although thsse three birds were violently disturbed

ort

frequent occasions by harvest operations in March, they
always returned to theIr respective areas.

Springtime,

with the approach of nesting season, may have had an
inriuence in prompting these birds to return to a

par-

ticular territory,
It was noted that on four days immediately following
the release in December, cocks were observed to display

before hens.
to

o

On December 24, 1949, a cook was observed

through the motions of crowing but only a faint

sound was heard across the 250 yard intervening dIstance.
The last display of courting antics observed in 1949 wa8

recorded eight days after release on December 27,

In

contrast, no evidence of crowing or displaying was noted

among the same birds during the following spring prior
to March 31, 1950,

Although gonad development, as mani-

tested by appearance and behavior, seemed to be retarded
as compared to findIngs by Corthell

(1949) who records

that the rooster :onads were much enlarged but the
ovaries of all females were found to show no enlargement

from the winter state, internal examinations of two hens

collected on March 28 and April

1,

1950, showed that they

had fully developed ovarios and each had a hard-shelled
egg in the oviduct.

RESULTS
MORTALITY AND SURVIVAL
There were only two spparent causes of

during this study.
suspected drowning.
Lurnni

ortality9

One was predation and the other was

The two hens observed flying toward

Island are the only rocorde3 cases of pheasants

leaving Eliza Island during this study.
eunistarices involved,

Because of ctr

drowning must haire been the fate of

these two birds since they were not observed to land on

Lummi island.

Drowning would be unlikely to occur on the

mainland except during times of flood.
The other known causé of mortality was by aviari

predators.

Fifteen pheasants out of a total cf 50 birds

released were lost in this manner.

Nine of the 15 kille

were credited to hawks and six to owls.

Five of the

bands were not recovered in the case of the birds killed
by owls; consequently, it

ws

not possible to tell whether

the birds that were killed were game farm or wild

pheasants,

This is one reason why no conclusIons can be

drawn in regard to the rato of winter survival of either
the sexos or

ae

classes of birds that were released,

9Causesof mortality listed in TaDle 15 in Appendix G, along with other comparative data.

7$

Four birds had not been recovered at the conclusion
of the harvest.

The disappearance of these birds may

have been caused in a number of w.ys.
probable that

result

ol'

se

It may be

were drowned, some may have died as a

hunter crippling, some may have been killed by

undetermined predators, other accidente, or even undeteeted weather losses may have been responsible for the

disappearance of the four birds in question.
Since tthere are several unknown factors involved in
the final recapitulation of the present winter study, tt
is impossible to consider anything but the known results.

The known facts are that 29 pheasants survived the 1949-

1950

wnter on Lliza

Island,

Of the 50 originally re-

leased birds, there were 20 hens, 10 game farm and 10 wild,
and nine cocks that survived.

All four of the game fann

cocks survived while only five out of six wild cocks that
wore released lived through the period of study,

From the results in Table 3 on the fo1lowin

page,

it is evident that there was a slight increase in pheasant

survival between the 1948-49 and the 1949-50 studies.

It

is also apParent from this information that the number of

pheasants killed by predators during both studies was
about the same.

pheasants.

However, the release in 1948-49 was 32

In 1949-50,

it was 50 pheasants,

When the

7?

TABLE 3

COMPARISON OF TWO PHEASANT WINTER SURVIVAL SPUDIS,
ON WITH AND ON WITHOUT PREDATOR CONTROL,
ON iLIZA ISLAND, WASHINGTON
Without
Predator Control*
1948-49
Number
Por cent

With
Predator Control
1949-50
Number
Por cent

Losses

tocat

2

6

0

0

to hawks

7

22

9

13

toowis

5

16

6

12

to drownings

1

2

2

4

15

46

17

34

3

13

4

8

SurvIved

14

44

29

58

Total Heleased

32

100

50

loo

Total Losaes

Unaccounted for

*

Information for the column Without Predator
Control" was obtained froni Cortholl (3).

porcentae of total released birds

Is taken into consIdera

tion, predation loss was reduced from 46 per cent to 34

per cent under partial control.

Complete control, if

possible, may have further reduced this loss materially.

Although the numbers in each sample as presented in

78

the following tables were too zrnall to draw any definite

conclusions,
eating.

speculation on the figures may prove inter

In Table 4, a coniparison is made of the survival

of game farm and wild phea8ants in the two (1948-49 and

1949-50) winter studies.

Th

fact that approximately an

equal percentage of wild birds survived each or the two

different winter studies may lead to the

asuption

that

about 57% of the wild pheasants will survive a winter

when released on Eliza Island.

This finding may not be

consistently upheld but under predator prosure or wLthout
reduced pressure this trend seems apparent.
hand,

On the other

the percentage of game Zaxn birds that survived

each winter was not at all equal for the two different
studies and varies from 31.2% without predator control in

1948-49 to 58.3% during the winter of 1949-50 when partial

control was effective.

This does sug;est predation as an

important factor in game farm pheasant survival, especially

among hens,

It is impossible to state what the rate of

winter survival would be for either ;roup, since the

corn-

pared results are not equal or constant for both studies.
This could only be determined by an adequate series of

experiments.
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4

COMPARISON OF TWO IINTER SURVIVAL STUDIES 0F
GAME FAR1 AND WILD PHEASANTS
ON ELIZA ISLAND, WASHINGTON
Game Farm Pheasants

q4_dq*
No,

Total
Losses

11

Survived
Total
released

%

Wild Pheasants

1949-50

1948.49*

1949-50

No.

No.

No.

%

63.

13

41.7

7

43.9

11

42.3

5

31.2

14

53,3

9

53.2

lE

57.7

16

100.0

24

100.0

16

130.0

26

1)3.0

Corthell (3).
Table 5 compares the extent to which the hens and

cocks survived during both studies.

It is evident that

the cocks fared better than the hens in the winter of

1949-50,

$0

'rABLr

5

C0!'ARIS0N OF TWO WINTIR SJRVIVAL STUDIES
OF C OCK AND HEN PHEASANTS
ON ELIZA ISL1ND, WASHINGTON
Hen Pheasants

Cock Pheasants

1948_49*

1945O

1948.49

1949-.50

No,

No.

No.

No.

%

%

%

Total
Losses

6

60

20

50

12

55

Survived

4

43

20

50

10

45

10

100

40

100

22

100

Total
released
*

%
10

1

90

10

100

Corthell (3).

The sex ratio in 1948-49

reversed

(4

thou',h cocks

females to 1 male)

U
tri

female to 2,2 males) w&e
the 1949-50 study.

nay be more pugnacious

tri

Al-

the race of

predators and, therefore, more likely to survive than
hens, the fact still remains that a larger nuniber of

birds of one sex will increase the chances of an attack
by predators upon that group.
ìiake

This fact alone should

any true comparison of the survival rates of cocks

and hens invalid when using the percentages in Table 4.

Although the above factors concerning sex ratio may enter

f31-

Into the final results of the experiment, It is evident
that regardless of the sex ratio, a smaller percentage
of hens than cooks survived the winter during both

studies, and detailed studies on Eliza Island under
other coìibinatIons of circumstances show the survival

rate of cocks to be higher.
In

Table S, the gross data of Table 3 are broken

down in order to compare the survival rates of the cocks
and hens in the garne farm and wild pheasant groups during
the two winter studies.

In the winter of l94Ek49, three

cocks and two hens from the game farm group survived yet

when the percentages of total released birds that survlved is considered

(27,T

cocks and 40

hens), it is CVI-

dent that the rate of survival of the cocks is lower

than for the hens.

when a comparison Is made between

cocks of the two groups (27

game farm

nd

&34%

wild), it

Is evident that more wild males survived in the winter
of 1948-49, but In the 1949-50 study, 100 per cent of the

game farm roosters survived while only 83% of the wild

males survived the period of study.

In the latter

Instance, only one cock was lost and this one was a
juvenile, wild-reared bird.

The figures In Table 6 illus-

trate how incomplete the necessary Information Is In

order to draw any positive conclusions concerning the

EJ

rate of winter survival of any of the groups of pheasants

under discussion.

It is obvious, however, that wide dif

ferences may occur in the number of birds in the fall and
spring flocks,

TABLE 6
rn----

COMPARISON OF rjrjQ
SURVIVAL STUDIES
OF GAM FARM AND WILD COCK AND H N ?HEASANI'S
ON ELIZA ISLAND, WASHINGTON
Game Farm Pheasants
Cocks
1949.50

.

l94849
No.

Total
Losses
Total
Survived

%

Hens
1948-49
1949-50

i'io.

%

o.

%

o.

%

a

73

0

0

3

60

10

50

3

27

4

100

2

40

10

50

Il

130

4

100

5

100

20

100

Total

Released

Wild Pheasants
Cocks
1949-50

Hens
1948-49
1949-50

%

No.

l94849
No.

Total
Losses
Total
Survived

Total
Released

No.

%

%

No,

%

4

36

1

17

3

60

10

50

7

54

5

83

2

40

lO

50

ii

100

6

100

5

100

20

100

SUMMARY AND COiCLUSiON8
1.

The 1949-50 study wa

and the rate of winter sur

the causes of pheasant 1oese

vivai

of'

an attempt to determine

pheasants on Eliza Island, Washington.

thorough ana1yi

A

of the resulta of this whole iong-'rane

program would be necessary to make such a determination.
2,

The island laboratory of about 160 icrt

eco1oical condLtions similar
the Pacific Northwest.

to parts of the

offers

mainland in

Information gathered here is

applicable to comparable pheasant rangea of the Northwest.
3.

Norìnalll,

the winter of

the clim*te on thø island is nild but

l9495O was outstanding for its severe

wind, cold and snow storms.
4.

Fifty Ring..necked Pheasants were liberated on

the island on December 20, 1949, and collected between

March

1

and April 1, 1950.

1ethods of obtaining informa-

tion about the birds between December, 1949, and April,
1950, were:

(1)

by establishing observation posts,

(2) by following routes of travel and

definite areas.

(3)

by gridding

Whatever the method used, the primary

prerequisite was to be in the field almost constantly and
to be able to interpret current phenomena accurately,
5.

Control of pheasant predators was attempted and

resulted in the removal of one Horned Owl, two Red-tailed

Bawks and four C000er's Hawks from the Island,

Only

vian predators were preaent during the 194-5O study.

Predation upon pheasarts continued throughout

6,

the study even thou,h predator control was being at-

A minimum of four Cooper's Hawks killed at

tempted.

least eight pheasants while only one Horned Owl killed
six pheasants and one Radtailed Hawk sccountd for one

bird.

All but one of the total losses (15) to predators

were hens.
7.

Food was abundant on the island but during the

severe snow storms feeding stations were

waste wöod seed was placed for the birds,

stablished and
This weed seed,

although cormionly abundant in the coastal pheasant
habitats, did not prove to be a preferred food.
8,

Cover was abundan b and varied in form from

marshland, grain fields and grassland to evergreen and

deciduous shrubs and trees.
cover as well as bare

All of the above types of

round areas were used by the

pheasants.
9,

Observations showed that during the three dis-

tinet periods of freezIng weather and snow storms, the

pheasants

conreated

in three separate groups,

On the

days between each perIod of storm, the pheasants scattered out and did not congregate again until the next

85

8tOrfll

biew In",
lo.

Results ot the study revealed 29 of the original

50 pheasants survived while 15 were killed by predators,
two probably drowned and four were classified as "unac-

counted for",
late

fafl.

It was

obIou

that predators,

during the

and winter, caused most of the pheasant losses

until these migrants wsre eliminated

and.

the natural

influx was curtailed at the coming of spring.

Such

pheasant losses could be alleviated by liberating
pheasants in the spring after the winter cono*ntrations
of avian predators has been reduced by natural means such
as winter mortality and migration,
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APPENDIXES

APTENDIX A
TABLE 7

COMPARISON OF PE1PERATJRES AVERAGED M:)NTHLY FOR
ELIZA ISLAND AND TRE CITI OF BELLINGHAIIi, WASHINGTON

Eliza IIand.

ahington

Bell in.ham.,
Jash.
30 Year
Average

1948
Max.

1949
Min.

1949
Max.

1950
Min.

December 20-31

45.,a

40,3

43,5

37.5

January

36.9

32.0

29.8

22,9

43.2

PebruaDy

39.6

35.

4?.8

8,5

47.2

March

47,2

41.5

45,6

40.9

52.2

Month
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TA3LE 8

COMPARISON OF PRECIPITATION AVffflAGED MONThLY FOR
ELIZA ISLAND AND BELLINOEHAM, WASHINGTON

Eliza Island, Wash,

Be1iinham, Wash,
30 Year

Month
December 20-31

1948-49

1949-50

1949-50

Average

.56

3,55

4,69

January

1.01

3,12

3,14

4.?4

February

4.48

3.46

5.40

2,98

APPkNDIX B
PABLE

9

SCIENTIFIC NAMES OF PLANTS US:D IN THE TEXT

Common Names
Bracken Fern..

,. .,.

Scientific Names
Pteridlum agullinum (Kuhn)

Doualas Fir,,,,,,.

Pssudotauga taxif olla

Cat-tail,..,,.

Typha sp. (Tournefort)

Grass family.
Orchard ,rass,,.
Salt Grass,,..,.
Wheat (domestic)
Barley (domestic)
Oats (domestic),
Reed Canary

Gram iriac eae
Dactylis lomerata (Linnaeue)
Dtstichlis spicata (Greene)
iticum sp. (Linnaeus)
Hordeum vulgare (Linnasus)
Avena sp, (Tournefort)

.

rass,

. . .

Phalaris arundinacea (Lthnaeus)

..

Sedçe Famïly.,.,..,
Bulrush. .. ,. ...
Spike Rush,..,,,
Three Square,,,,

Cyperacoae
Scirpus sp. (Tournefort)
leocharls sp. (rrown, robt.)
Scirpus americanus (Persoon)

Juncus Grass..,,,,,

Juncus balticus (Wllldenow)

Oregon Red Alder...

Alnus

Oregon Grape..,...,

Berberis agutfollum (Pursh)

Flowering Currant.

Ribes sanuineurn (Pursh)

Rose Family..,,.,,
Cream Bush.,,..,
Blackberry.,..,.

Rosac eas
i1Olødiscu

*ild.

, , . , , I

Himalaya. , si,

verreon,
Wild

..,

ose,,,,.,,

ru!

(Bongard)

discolor (Piran)
Rubus sp.
Rubus vltifollus (Constance and
Rollins)
Rubus thyrsanthus (Focke)
Hubus laciniatus (Wilidenow)
Hosa sp. (Linnaeus)

TALLE

9

(Continued)
:.

--

Common Names
Pea i?anii1y,,,,,,.

.

cient1fic Naîne

Legunaceae

)edicao sativa (Linnacus)
Clover.
Purple Beach
Pea.,,,,.,,,,

Trifo1uxn sp. (Tournefort)
Vicia s. (Tournofort)
Lathyrus rnaritmus

(Bigelow)

Broad-leat Map1e.

Acer riacrophyilum (Pursh)

Salai,., ,,,,,,,,,

aultheria shallon (Pursh)

APPENDIX C
TABLE 10

CONTENTS OF NASTE WEED SEED FEED
DURING 1949-50 WINTER SURVIVAL STUDY ON
ELIZA ISLAND, WASHINGTON*
70 ?er Cent
Convnon

Ryorass

Lo11un multiflorurn

Suckling Clover
Trifoliun dublutn
Sweet Vernal Grass
Anthoxanthum odoratuni
Z0 Per Cent

Bluogras s
Scorbion grass
Velvet grass
Rattail fescue
Silver hairgrass
Sheep sorrel
Wild lobelia
Field for-get-me-not
Western bent grass
Rushes
Watson's knotweed
Owl's clover
s p ee dwell
Slender spikorush
Maywoed or Dogfennel
Smooth Hawk's board
Sticky mouse-ear
Buckhorn plantain
Slender trefoil
Spotted cats-ear
Hairgras s
Corn flower
Shepherd's purse
131g mouse-ear
*

Information for this table obtained from the Oregon
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit.
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APPENIX

D

TABLE 11

PARTIAL LISP OF BIRDS
CONSIDERED AS wiNTER RESID1NT3* ON OR IN
THE WATERS ADJACENT TO ELIZA ISLAND
Daily (estîated)
Average Number

Nane
Common Loon
Gavia immer immer (Brunnich).

.

.

.

.

3

Holboell 's Grebe
Colymbus risegeria holboilhi (Reinhardt).

.

.

.

(i)

Horned Grebe
Colymbus auritus (Llnnaeus)

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

4

.

,

.

.

.

.

Nestern Grebe
Aechmorphorus occidentalis (Lawrence)

.

.

.

.

.' 300

e

e

a

C ormorants

Phalacrocorax ape

s

s

e

e

.

.

e

s

.

.

4

latyrhynchos (LlnLIaeua).

.

O

Double-cres ted
&. auritus sap. (Lesson)
Brandt' s
p. peniclllatus (Brandt)
Baird'8
.e p1agicus (Palias)

Great Blue Heron
Ardea herodias (Linnaeus)
M al i a rd
Anas

.

Pintahl
Anas acuta (Llnnaeus)

,

.

,

2

.

.

.

a

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

,

.

5

e

a

a

a

7

(Feb, IO, 1950)

21,

Scaup
Aytb.ya sp.

(Feb. 14, 1950).

.

.

.

.

.

a
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TAiLE 11 (continued)

Daily (estimated)
Average Number

Narne

Greater

mania neartica

.

(Stejneger)

Lesser
.

Aìnerican

affini

(Eytori)

Go1dneye

Bucephala clanRula americana (Bonaparte),
Bufflehead
Bucephala

1ci'1

.

.

18

.

(Linnaeus) (Feb. 12, 1950),

5

Harlequin Duck
Histrionicus histrionicus paøificus (Brooks).

5

White-winged Scoter
Melanitta Cusca (Linriasus),

4

.

.

.

.

.

.

Surf Scoter
Melanitta perspicillata (Lirinaeus).

.

.

.

American Merganser
Morgus nerganser americanus (Cassin),

.

,

.

Red-breasted Merganser
Mergus sorrator serrator (Linnaeus)
Sharp-shinned Hawk
Accipiter striatus sso, (Vieillot)

.

,

35

,

3

i

.

(See Table 13)

Cooperes Hawk
Aceipiter cooperil (Bonaparte)
Rod-tailed Hawk
Buteo amaicensis ssp. (Gmelin)

Bald Eagle
Haliaeetus leucocephalus sap.
Duck Hawk
Falco pererinus ssp.

"

(Linìaeus)"

(Tunstall)

"

"

"

"

TABLE 11 (Continued)

-----

W-

Daily (estimated)
Avorao Number

Name

iUlideer
Charadrius V. vociterus (Linnaeus),

,

.

.

.

e

.

.

4

e

s

i

.

.

25

,

8

.

Surf-bi rd
p?:Z'iza

virata (Omelin).

.

.

.

.

Black Turnstone
Arenaría nielanocephala (Vigors)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Rod-backed Sandpiper
Pelldna alpina sakhalina (Vieillot)

.

.

.

,

Glaucous-winged Gull
Laru
esces (Naumann)

.

.

.

.

15

.

.

.

4

.

.

.

10

.

.

.

.

.

Western Gull
Larus occidentalis ssp, (Audubon)

.

.

.

.

Short-billed Gull
Larus canus brachyrhnebus (Richardson)
Horned Owl
Bubo virginianus ssp. (Gnielin).

.

Long-eared Owl
Asio otus wilsonianus (Lesson),

.

Red-shafted Flicker
Colaptee cafer 83p.

.

.

Yellow-shafted Flicker
Colaptes auratus luteus (Bangs)

.

(Gmelin).

Downy Woodpecker
Dendrocopos pubescens sep.

Western Crow
Corvus brachyrhynchos

.

(seo Pable 14)

.

,

(see Pable 13)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

4

.

.

.

.

i

.

.

.

.

1

.

.

(Linnaeus)

Red-breasted Sapsucker
Sphyrapicus varius (Grnelin)

.

.

.

eris (Ridgway).

.

i

.

9

TABLE 11 (Contlnusd)
.

r

-.

---

:

-

-

-

.

-

Daily (timatad)
Avera
Number

Nanie

Northwe tern Crow
Corvus caurmnuø (BaIrd)

Chestnut-backed Chickadee
Pentheste r rufescen

,

,

.

,

.

,

.

(Townaend).

Red-breasted Nuthatch
Sitta canaderìis (Linnaeus)

.

.

Creeper
Certhia faiîi1iaris (Linnaous)
i1nter Wren
Wannus hiernalis

-

.

.

a

ificus (Baird)

.

.

.

,

s

a

,

a

a

9

.

,

10

a

i

i

a

i

a

a

i

s

.

i

I

.

.

.

,

i

Marsh Wren
Teirnatodytes palustris SSPa (Wilson),

Robin
Turdus

ìratorius

ssp,

(Linnaeus)

Varied Thrush
Ixoreus naevius ssp, (Gmelin)

.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet
Corthyiio calenciula

s

,

.

.

Golden*.crowned Kinglet
Regi1u5 satrapa olivaceus

(Feb, 7,

.

a

a

i

i

i

a

(E3atrcl)

.

.

.

s

a

Cedar Waxwing*
Bombycilla cedrorum (Vieillot).

,

.

Western Meadowlark
Sturneila nec1ecta (Audubon).

a

i

.

.

a

a

.

s

s

t50)

5

s

4

s

i

,

.

,

.

i

s

s

a

,

15

(2)
4

Blackbirds (Jan. 8, 1950 - plus or minus 400)
Common Redwing
Agelaius

SSPi

(Linriaeus))

Euphaus clanocephalus (ag1er)

)
)

s

a

30

ge

TABLE

-

11 (ContInued)

Daily (estimated)
Averao N)fl1beD

Name

Evening Grosbeak
Hesperiphona

spertina brooksl (Grinnefl).

Pine SIskin**
Spinus . pinus (WIlson).

.

,

(7)

.

e

(15)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

(Lin:naeus).

.

.

.

.

.

u

Spotted Towhee
Pipilo maculatus oreonus (Bell).

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

6

. .

.

.

. .

35

C ommon

.

.

Go1dfich

Spinus tristis asp.

Oregon Junco
Junco oroanus asp.

(Townsend).

.

(1)

Fox Sparrow

Passere1a Iliaca sap,

(Urrem)

.

.

.

.

?elospIza melodia sap. (Wilson)

.

. .

.

.

i

Song Sparrow

.

.

20

Winter residents stayed on or near the Island at
from December 20, 1949 to February 5, 1950.
Species that used the island sporadically and the
figures indicate the average number present at each.

least

visit.

Dates indicate the arrival of the earliest nii2rants.
Both species of crows were seen together.
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APPENDIX E
TABLE 12

NON-GAME BIRD MORTALITY ATTRIBUT'D TO PRLDATION
DURING WINTER STUDY OF 194-5O
QN ELIZA ISlAND, WASHINGTON
Na!ne

Nunber

fled-backed Sandpiper

i

Yellow-shafted Flicker

i

ed-safted Flicker

i

Varied Thrush

4

Moadowlark

2

Oregon Junco

12

Song Sparrow

4

TkBLE 13

NON-PREDATORY BIRDS TRAPPED IN POL TRAPS ON
ELIZA ISLAND, WASHINGTN DURING WINTER STUDY
OF 194°-50.
Name

Nwnber

Glaucous-winged Gull

i

Band-tailed Pigeon, Columba faciata (Say)

2

Western Robin
Oregon Junco
Sons Sparrow

4

2
i

APPENDIX F
TABLE 14
PRíDATOR SIGHT RECORD* 1Çfl WINTER OF 1949-50
ON ELIZA ISLAND, WASHINGTON

Number

Iae
Sharp-shinned

days seen

Hwk

Cooper's Hawk

Red-tailed Hawk

Largest number
seen any one da

5

1

10

2

7

1

7

Bald Eagle
Duck Hawk

4

2

Lon-earod Owl

3

1

* Does not include individuals recorded in Table 15.

TABLF 1 5

PREDATORS COLLECThD ON ELIZA ISLAND, WÂHINGTOW
DURING WINTER SURVIVAL STUDY OF 1949-50

-

Name

Number

Cooper's Hawk

4

Red-taIled Hawk

2

Horned Owl

I

Long-eared Owl (released)

2

00

A?PEDIX G
TABLE 16

RECAPITULATION OF THI RYSULTS OF THE 1949-50
WINTER STUDY ON ELIZA ISLAND, TJASHINGTON
Hen Pheasants
Gane
Farm

Wild
Adult Juv.

Known Losses
Bands not
Recovered

Total

Losses

tohawks
toowis

5

1

2
1

to drowning

5
2

8
6
2

4

4

-

TJnaccoun ted roy

?

Bands not
recovered

5

4

2

-

-

SurvL ved

10

6

4

-

20

Total released

20

11

9

-

40

Cock Pheasants
Game
Farm

Wild
Adult Juv.

Known Losses
Bands not
Recovered

Total

Losses

tohawks
toowis

0
O
O

1

0

1

O
O

O
O

O
O

O
O

TJnaccounted for

O

O

O

O

O

Survived

4

3

2

-

9

Total released

4

3

3

-

10

to drowning

